Disability Service

One-to-one appointments

For more detailed enquiries, we offer face-to-face and virtual appointments with a Disability Adviser.

- Book by calling The Disability Service directly (Tel: 01524 592111)
- Book via The Base (visit The Base in person Tel: 01524 592525)

University Transitions Team

Our University Transitions Team support students with settling in and the progression through university life. They work with students who may find university transitions challenging by co-ordinating a range of support systems and events like mentoring and peer support initiatives. If you have a question about support you can email a Transition Officer.

Contact information

Tel: 01524 592111
Email: disability@lancaster.ac.uk

Postal address

Disability Service
Student Wellbeing Services
University House
Lancaster
LA1 4YW
Applying for DSAs

Funding from DSAs

Get exam arrangements advice if you have a disability or dyslexia

How do I know if I am eligible for Disabled Students’ Allowances (DSAs) funding?

How long does it take for me to get my Disabled Students’ Allowances (DSAs) support?

How to: Access study support if you are disabled

How to: Apply for Disabled Students’ Allowances (DSAs)

How to: Get a formal diagnosis for dyslexia

How to: Get additional study-related support as a disabled student

How to: Request learning support and advice

Register with the Disability Service as an applicant

Set up support for your studies as a University applicant

What evidence do I need to provide to show that I have a disability?

What sort of evidence do I need to provide to receive Disabled Students’ Allowances (DSAs) funding?

Will my Education, Health and Care (EHC) Plan apply at University?